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York University Senate Policy on the Ethics Review
Process of Research Involving Human Participants

• Universities across Canada have signed Memoranda of Understanding
to implement the Ethics Code as outlined by the Tri-Council Policy
Statement (TCPS). York Senate Policy closely adheres to the tenets
outlined in the TCPS. And FGS requires all graduate students, prior
to conducting research, to complete and pass the Tri-Council online
Tutorial
 TCPS tutorial http://www.pre.ethics.gc.ca/english/tutorial/

• The Senate of York University affirms that researchers must respect
the safety, welfare, and dignity of human participants in their research
and treat them equally and fairly.
• York Senate policy is intended to serve as joint protection for the
researcher, the study participant and the University in order to ensure
attention to various rights and responsibilities of the respective parties to
the research endeavour.
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Research Ethics Policies and Guidelines

• Research Involving Human Participants:
• York University Senate Policy: Ethics Review Process for
Research Involving Human Participants
• Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research
Involving Human Participants 2nd edition **

• Research Involving Animals
• Canadian Council on Animal Care Guidelines for the Care and
Use of Experimental Animals

• Research Involving Biological Agents/Biohazardous
Materials:
• Health Canada: Laboratory Biosafety Guidelines 3rd edition
• Containment Standards for Veterinary Facilities
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TCPS 2nd Edition

• A number of changes to the previous ethics
guidelines including:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Research exempt from review
Data security requirements
Increased rigour of ongoing review requirements
Emphasis on proportionate review
Reporting of incidental findings
New chapters – Qualitative Review; Multi-jurisdictional
review; Research in First Nations
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Why is human research ethics review
necessary?

1. To ensure responsible conduct in research

2. To protect research subjects

3. To protect researchers
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Core Principles of Research Ethics Review

1. Respect for Persons

2. Concern for Welfare

3. Justice
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When Is Research Ethics Review Required?

Research ethics review is required for ALL** research
involving human subjects, animals and biohazardous
materials including:
•

Research that is funded or non-funded

•

Research conducted by faculty, staff or students
• Includes adjunct, contract, visiting fellows

•

Research that is undertaken off-campus:

•

Research previously approved at another institution
(e.g. transferred research)
** with some exceptions
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Example(s) of research that ARE subject to
Ethics Review:

• Collection of information through any interaction with a living

person
– Focus groups

– Questionnaires
– Interviews

• Use of identifiable private information about an individual
– where there is a reasonable expectation of privacy (such as restricted
membership chat rooms, self help groups

• Research involving human remains, cadavers, human organs,
tissues and biological fluids, embryos or fetuses
• Research that involves data linkages or dissemination of
results that may generate identifiable information
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Examples of Research NOT subject to review:

• Research about a living individual involved in the public arena, based
on publicly available materials
• Research that relies exclusively on secondary use of anonymous **
data
• Creative practice
• Quality assurance studies, performance reviews or testing within normal
educational requirements are not subject to ethics review.
• Practica are generally not subject to ethics review.
• Observation of people in public places:
–
–
–

If no interventions staged; or direct interaction with those being observed
No reasonable expectation of privacy
Dissemination of results doe not allow identification
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Data Security

Researchers must provide detailed information regarding proposed
measures for safeguarding information for the FULL life cycle of the
information:
•

• collection,
• use,
• dissemination,
• retention and/or disposal

• Important point to remember – data sent over the internet may
require encryption (i.e. if it is identifiable data)
• Things to consider:
–Type of information being collected
–Purpose of collection and use
–Limits on use, disclosure, retention
–Risks to participants of data security breach
–Withdrawal of data – requests by participants
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Research Involving First Nations, Inuit
and Metis
•

Due to the complex nature of research involving First Nations, Inuit and Metis
peoples researchers must be mindful of the need to ensure that appropriate
sensitivity to cultural and community rights, roles and responsibilities has been
considered

•

Advisory Group has been established comprised of Aboriginal researchers,
students and scholars representing a wide range of communities; provides
advice and recommendations on research ethics protocols, and research ethics
policies and procedures as they relate to research involving Aboriginal peoples.

•

Separate Research Ethics Review Guidelines for Research Involving Aboriginal
People as well as a Research Ethics Review Checklist have been developed to
provide assistance to researchers.

•

Researchers conducting research involving Aboriginal peoples and/or within or
about Aboriginal communities are required to consult the Guidelines (or ORE)
prior to submitting an ethics protocol to the HPRC for review.
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Multi-jurisdictional Research

•

A considerable volume of research undertaken by York researchers is
collaborative in nature, consisting of partnerships between and amongst many
institutions and spanning numerous jurisdictions.

•

The ethics review of collaborative research projects which span multiple
jurisdictions has proved challenging.

•

To address the complex nature of ethics review of multi-jurisdictional research,
there are a number of new mechanisms available to both researchers and the
HPRC.

•

Researchers should consult with ORE as to what review mechanisms are
available and appropriate for their research
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Qualitative Research

•

An ethics protocol is predicated on the assumption that the researcher has a defined
set of research questions, methodology, participants etc. that can be readily
documented.

•

Qualitative research practices are more fluid and dynamic and are thus often
problematic to document appropriately. The iterative and organic research
practices, common to qualitative research have, in the past, been difficult to review
from a research ethics perspective.
•

•

For Example: there may be circumstances in which written consent will not be
appropriate. Researchers who wish to use a consent process other than a written consent
process, must clearly explain their rationale for using an alternative consent process and
their strategies for documenting consent. Concern for the welfare of the participants
should be paramount.

When in doubt, the Office of Research Ethics should be consulted for advice as to
applicability and/or need for ethics review for qualitative research.
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Ethics Review Guidelines**

• Interviews with “public persons” and artists
• Minor age research participants
• Invasive procedures and collection of bodily fluids
and tissues
• Homeless persons research
• Aboriginal** peoples research
• On-line research
• External Researchers
• Data Security
• Other
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** all under review

Ethics Review: Processes

• Review

• Approval
• Renewal
• Amendment
• Incident(s)
• End of Project
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Graduate Student Research and Ethics
Review
Graduate student research – two ethics review processes**:
Both start the same: completing and passing the
 TCPS tutorial http://www.pre.ethics.gc.ca/english/tutorial/
1.

FGS review:
•Theses **
• Dissertations **

2.

Program/Departmental/Faculty review:
• MRPs **
• Course-related research **
• (undergraduate research) **
** unless the research is funded and/or more than minimal risk, then it is subject to full review by the HPRC
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FGS Website

www.yorku.ca/grads/
RESEARCH ETHICS FORMS AT:

www.yorku.ca/grads/policies_procedures/research_ethics
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How are Graduate Student Protocols Reviewed?
Theses and Dissertations**

• Student completes Thesis/Dissertation Research Proposal Submission (TD1)
and FGS ethics review protocol form (TD2)
• Student submits the protocol package* to Graduate Program Office (protocol
package includes TD1, protocol form, informed consent document, TCPS tutorial/certificate
and other relevant documents such as survey instruments if applicable) 1 original + 1COPY
OF COMPLETE PACKAGE

• GPA/GPD reviews package for completeness, document is signed, and
forwarded to FGS
• FGS – Associate Dean reviews submission, then forwards (along with any
comments) to the Office of Research Ethics for circulation to the Chair, HPRC
• Protocol is then reviewed by the Sub-committee of the HPRC (Associate
Dean, FGS & Chair, HPRC):
• Decision of committee forwarded to student, FGS and GPA
• 20 working days to process
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How are Graduate Student Protocols Reviewed?
MRPS, Course-Related Research**

• Student completes appropriate Faculty/Department/Programme
ethics protocol form(s)
• Student submits the protocol package* to Graduate Programme
office for circulation to Faculty/Department/Programme ethics
committee
(*protocol package includes protocol form, informed consent document
and other relevant documents such as survey instruments if applicable)

• GPA reviews package for completeness and forwards it to the
appropriate Faculty/Department/Program review committee
• Committee reviews protocol and communicates decision to
Student; Graduate Program office
• Graduate Program office records the approval (for reporting to
the HPRC re the annual report)
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Committee Decisions : Important Points

*** No research activities may be undertaken until ethics
approval is in place ***
•Committee decisions:
– Approved
– Approved pending minor revisions
– Approved pending major revisions
– Not approved (decision can be appealed to YEAC)

• Approvals are granted for a 3 year period, subject to annual renewals
– Ethics approval certificates MUST be renewed annually if research is ongoing
• Notification of committee decisions – electronic
• Responses to committee concerns – electronic
• Hard copy responses are also accepted; however this can increase the
response time
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Ethics Approval and Researcher Responsibilities

To ensure continued compliance with the TCPS, once ethics approval
is in place, the Principal Investigator/Researcher is responsible for
the following:
•

Annual Renewals – multi year projects

•

Amendment approval(s)

•

Incident/adverse events reports

•

Security and Maintenance of research materials
• ICF
• data
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Ethics Review – Research Involving
Animals and/or Biohazardous Materials
• Research Involving Animals:
Student completes TD1 and TD4
• Faculty supervisor signs TD4 and provides required documents
• Submit, to FGS:
• completed, signed TD1 and TD4 with required documents
• copy of faculty members’ certificate of ethics approval
• FGS will submit material to Chair, ACC c/o Vivaria Supervisor room 338 BSB:
• Research Involving Biohazardous Materials:
Student completes TD1 and TD4
• Faculty supervisor signs TD4 and provides required documents
• Submit, to FGS:
• completed, signed TD1 and TD4 with required documents
• FGS will submit material to Chair, ACoBS c/o Biosafety Officer EOB room C42

TD1 and TD4 Forms are available on the FGS website at:

www.yorku.ca/grads/policies_procedures/research_ethics
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The Research Website

The York Research website (www.research.yorku.ca) has
everything you need to complete ethics review and
approval processes. For your reference and use, the
following ethics related documents and/or forms are
available online:
• HPRC protocol (research involving human participants)
• Informed Consent Form Template
• TCPS On-line tutorial
• Applications for Renewal of Approval
• Applications for Approval of Amendment to Protocol
• ACC protocols (research involving animals)
• ACoBS protocol (research involving biological agents)
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Office of Research Ethics

Should you have any questions about matters
relating to research ethics, please contact:
Alison Collins-Mrakas M.Sc., LLM
Sr. Manager & Policy Advisor, Research Ethics
Fifth Floor, YRT
Tel: (416) 736-5914
Fax: (416) 736-5512
acollins@yorku.ca
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